Gene name Description LOC725783 similar to CG11160-PA, isoform A LOC409336 similar to CG4330-PA LOC410600 similar to Neu3 CG7649-PB, isoform B LOC412598 similar to CG18507-PA, isoform A LOC725732 similar to CG30492-PB, isoform B LOC411777 similar to CG17255-PA, isoform A LOC552662 similar to CG11265-PA, isoform A Tango10 similar to CG1841-PA, isoform A Dap160 similar to intersectin 2 isoform 3 stnB similar to Protein stoned-B (StonedB) (Stn-B) LOC552333 similar to Organic anion transporting polypeptide 26F CG31634-PA LOC726118 similar to CG30415-PA, isoform A LOC412476 similar to CG7102-PA LOC727045 similar to yellow-e2 CG17044-PA rtet similar to tetracycline resistance CG5760-PA LOC411163 similar to Nat1 CG12202-PA NT-12 similar to CG8291-PA, isoform A LOC412065 similar to CG13646-PA LOC411021 similar to Ugt86Dc CG4739-PA LOC409969 similar to dihydrouridine synthase 3-like 5-HT1 similar to SERotonin/octopamine receptor family member (ser-4) LOC551537 similar to enoyl Coenzyme A hydratase domain containing 3 Y-g yellow-g LOC410554 similar to methylcrotonoyl-Coenzyme A carboxylase 2 (beta) LOC409395 similar to chromodomain Y-like protein 2 Lys-2 similar to CG11159-PA LOC725759 similar to Peritrophin A CG17058-PA, isoform A LOC726801 similar to CG8032-PA LOC409573 similar to CG1832-PA, isoform A LOC724776 hypothetical protein LOC724776
